
public ' watering place,' while he did once." On examination, I
found the mouth of the urethra covered by a membrane, leaving
only a very small orifice at the lower part, not larger than the
point of a pin. According to custom, and by means of a small
probe, introdmed as a director, I divided the membrane freely,
producing a full and free passage for the urine, much to the relief
and gratification of the patient.
I was somewhat surprised, about a month subsequently, to re-

ceive a visit from my patient, and to learn that the orifice made
by my knife had nearly closed, and that the passage of the urine was

nearly as slow and tedious as before. I resorted to the knife
again ; and in order to secure the patulency of the urethra, and pre-
vent the reproduction of the membrane, I applied the nitrate of
silver, in stick, freely to the raw surface.

Six weeks afterwards, my patient presented himself again, with
precisely the same difficulty, and was relieved for about the same
length of time by the operation of the knife.

This has now been repeated, at about the same intervals, for at
least three years ; the membrane is reproduced, although cut out
sometimes, and caustic applied in addition. In one respect, the
disease is not a very serious or dangerous one, as relief is prompt-
ly afforded by the knife; yet it is a great annoyance, keeps the
patient in perpetual anxiety, and might be dangerous were he not
within reach of surgical assistance.
I send the case to you, in hopes that some one more experienced

in the matter, than myself, will suggest a remedy.
Bespectfullv, yours, <fec. James Bryan.

1306 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Sept. 29th, 1860.

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF HORATIO THOMSON, M.D.

By Rev. G. A. Oviatt, of Somers, Ct.
[Communicated for the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.]

Horatio Thomson, M.D., deceased at Belchertown, Oct. 5, 1860,
at the age of 57 years. He was born in Tolland, Ct., Oct. 7th,
1803, and was the son of Dr. Gurdon and Betsy S. Thomson. Dr.
Gurdon Thomson was, for many years, a physician of large and
successful practice in Tolland, where he died thirty-one years
since. Horatio Thomson spent most of his boyhood in Tolland,
and studied medicine there with his father and his elder brother,
Charles S. Thomson, who is now in the practice of medicine in
Fair Haven, Ct.
Dr. H. Thomson graduated at the Yale Medical College about

1826, and immediately commenced practice as a physician in Tol-
land, his native town. He moved to Belchertown in December,
1828, where he resided and continued in the practice of medicine
till his last sickness. In his profession he was largely successful,
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and had a very extensive practice. He was a man of high honor
and unbending integrity, and enjoyed the perfect confidence of his
medical brethren, as also the confidence and affectionate regards
of the community in which he lived. His practice was not con-
fined within the limits of Belchertown, but extended into most of
the adjoining towns.

Dr. Thomson was a man of few words, remarkable discretion,
and sound judgment. In all his relations, he so demeaned himself
that he commanded universal respect. He was a citizen whose
word and motives were never called in question. He was a firm
supporter of morality and good order, and was always ready to
bear his part in every safe undertaking to promote the public
good. He was a member of the Congregational church in Bel-
chertown twenty-nine years, and as a Christian was cheerful and
constant in discharge of duty, and set an example of piety worthy
of imitation.

The population of Belchertown is about three thousand. Hav-
ing resided and practised medicine among this people some thirty-
two years, he was thoroughly known throughout the town, and was
the chosen, beloved physician in a great number of families. \n
his practice he was uncommonly successful as an accoucheur, and
had had more than fifteen hundred cases of child-birth.

Dr. Thomson was always ready to obey the call to visit the sick,
never showing any reluctance, and never requesting an excuse for
the present on account of the darkness of the night, the severity
of the storm, or the distance to be travelled under the most unfa-
vorable circumstances, and never hesitating when he had no reason
to expect the least compensation for his services.

His last sickness was long and extremely distressing; but in all
his sufferings he was supported by his Saviour. His faith was un-

shaken to the last, and to his weeping kindred at his bed-side he
spoke words of richest consolation. His end was peace.

His death is deeply deplored in Belchertown, and the expres-
sions of grief at his funeral were truly touching. Many of the
aged, as they wept, remarked, " We hoped that he would live to at-
tend us in our last sickness." His funeral was attended at the
church by a great concourse of people, of all classes and ages, and
many tears of heart-felt grief were shed as the last look at the
shrouded dead was taken.

Dr. Thomson was first married November 15, 1827, to Miss
Cordelia Chapman, daughter of Gen. Eliakim Chapman, of Tolland,
by whom he had three children, one daughter and twro sons. The
daughter died in infancy. Of the sons, one, Charles II. Thomson,
is now in the practice of law in Corning, N. Y. ; and the other,
George F. Thomson, is a physician, succeeding to his father's busi-
ness in Belchertown. The first Mrs. Thomson died at Belcher-
town, Feb. 13, 1834.
Dr. Thomson was again married Dec. 4, 1834, to Miss Lucy
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M. Doolittle, daughter of the Hon. Mark Doolittle, of Belcher-
town. By his second wife, Dr. Thomson had four children, who
all died in infancy.

Never was there a more devoted husband, a kinder father, or a
truer friend than Dr. Thomson. Those who lament his death
should be grateful to God for his fragrant memory, and rejoice
with him that he has reached his heavenly home.

TUBERCULOUS DISEASE OF SUPRA-RENAL CAPSULES.

At a recent meeting of the N.York Pathological Society, Dr. Alonzo
Clark presented twro specimens of tuberculous disease of the su-

pra-renal capsules, which were taken, the Monday previous, from
the body of a lady whom he saw in consultation with Dr. Halstcd.
Dr. Clark was only able to give an abstract of the history of the
case. For several months the lady had been ill, the chief features
of the disease being emaciation and occasional vomiting, with loss
of strength, which exceeded that which could be easily accounted
for by the loss of flesh. There were discolorations of very mo-
derate extent upon the forehead, occurring in irregular patches.
There was no enfeeblement of the intellect. At the time Dr. C.
first saw her there was in the site of a blister, that had been ap-
plied over the epigastrium some weeks before, an intensely black
color. There was also a bronzed discoloration along the lower
lip. All these discolorations continued until the end, although
they varied very much in intensity during the course of the dis-
ease. In the investigation previous to death, the idea was sug-
gested that there was some disease of the supra-renal capsule
present, but it seemed to Dr. C. that the discolorations were not
sufficiently marked for the basis of such a diagnosis, and he pro-
nounced them to be merely a variety of ephelis hepática, depend-
ent upon some derangement of the digestion—probably atrophy
of the liver. The post-mortem examination showed that the con-

jecture as to the seat of the disease was verified. The two cap-
sules were removed, with perhaps an inch or an inch and a half of
the upper portion of the kidney attached. These bodies possess-
ed a thickness two or three times greater than natural, caused by
the deposit in their substance of hardened and white matter.
These masses were found to be tuberculous in their character.
Dr. C. stated that during the life of the patient he had suspected
the existence of tuberculous disease of the lungs. She had no

cough, but he thought that the case might belong to that class
where this symptom did not present itself. An examination was
made with a great deal of care in order to determine that point,
and no evidences of disease were discovered. At the post-mortem
examination, the promise having been given not to open the chest,
and it being very desirable that the lungs should be examined, Dr.
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